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February 1

12:00 - 4:00

Seed Bead Club

Instructor:

Cindy B

Level:

Everyone
Welcome!

Come on in and share your passion for all things Seed Bead!
Bring in a project you have been working on or try out some new techniques from the selected projects in the
latest Bead and Button magazine.
Either way we will enjoy a cup of coffee and great conversation with other crazy Seed Beaders!

February 1

6:00 - 8:00

Stringing 101

Instructor:

Cindy B

Level:

101

Learn everything you need to know to design and finish a bracelet or necklace with the basic beading
techniques. Students will learn how to use crimps and why to use guardians and crimp covers.

February 2

10:30 - 1:30

Peyote 101

Instructor:

Bonnie P

Level:

101

This beginner bead weaving stitch is a prerequisite for amazing workshops to come.
Learn the basics of the peyote stitch and get ready for the next few levels to come.

February 2

2:00 - 5:00

Wire Wrap 201

Instructor:

Cindy B

Level:

201

If you want to wear those souvenirs you found at the beach, or those lovely gemstones you inherited but your
beads have no holes, this is the class for you.
You will have the opportunity to experiment with different free form methods of wrapping stones.

FREE
Don’t forget your reading glasses or magnifiers if needed!
Please call to reserve your seat.

Workshop Registration Fee: $20 plus supplies.

Workshop Registration Fee: $25 plus supplies.

Workshop Registration Fee: $25 plus supplies.

2-7students

2-7 students

2-7students

Should have taken Wire Wrap 101, or equivalent experience.
February 3

10:30 - 1:30

Double Demi Drop
Kumihimo

Instructor:

Cindy B

Level:

102

Use Kumihimo braiding and the new Demi RoundTM seed beads from TOHOR to create a feel-good casual
bracelet.
This bracelet is designed by Rebecca Ann Combs. Taught with permission from Starman.
Previous Kumihimo experience would be an asset, but not required.

Workshop Registration Fee: $25 plus supplies.
2-7 students
If you have Kumihimo disc, weighted bobbins and a weight, bring them
with you.

February 6

Make & Take -Leather Fringe Earrings

Anytime between
10:30 am and 8:00 pm

Do fringes ever really go out of style? We don’t think so!
Come in and make yourself a pair of these stylish earrings.

Make and Take Fee: $10 Including
supplies.

Everyone Welcome!
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February 8

12:00 - 4:00

Seed Bead Club

Instructor:

Cindy B

Level:

Everyone
Welcome!

Come on in and share your passion for all things Seed Bead!
Bring in a project you have been working on or try out some new techniques from the selected projects in the
latest Bead and Button magazine.
Either way we will enjoy a cup of coffee and great conversation with other crazy Seed Beaders!

February 8

6:00 - 8:00

Wire Wrap 101

Instructor:

Cindy B

Level:

101

Have fun learning this versatile skill of creating wrapped loops.
Students will about the different gauges of wire, and the tools used to master the basic wire wrap.
You will go home with a pair of earrings and a bracelet to match.

February 9

10:30 - 1:30

Instructor:

Jaden E

Level:

201

FREE
Don’t forget your reading glasses or magnifiers if needed!
Please call to reserve your seat.

Workshop Registration Fee: $20 plus supplies.

2-7students

Discover Reticulation

Workshop Registration Fee: $45 plus supplies.
2-4 students
For your safety: Tie back your long hair, wear cotton
(non synthetic) clothing, and closed toe shoes.
In this workshop we will explore the inspiring technique of reticulation! Every piece of reticulated metal is
unique and one of a kind. The piece pits, grooves, ripples and ridges tell you exactly what components they
want to become. Learn how to create your own piece of reticulated silver and use it to construct a ring that
displays its unique beauty.
Must have taken piercing 101 and at least one soldering class.
This workshop requires 16g sterling silver sheet, 14g 1/2 round or round sterling wire, medium solder, saw
blades.

February 9

2:00 - 5:00

Raven Ring

Instructor:

Jaden E

Level:

102

It’s all about the details with this mini forged ring! Feathers inspire makers of all kinds.
Let this image come to life with a jeweller’s saw, some solder, and a bit of patience.

Workshop Registration Fee: $30 plus supplies.
2-4 students
For your safety: tie back your long hair, wear cotton (non-synthetic) clothing and closed
toe shoes.

Should have taken Piercing 101 and a soldering class, or equivalent experience.
February 12

Level:

5:00-8:00

Everyone
Welcome!

Chainmaille Evening

Workshop Registration Fee: $10
Don’t forget your reading glasses or magnifiers if
needed!
Please call to reserve your seat!

Come make new friends, drink coffee and share your passion for Chainmaille in this weekly club!
Share your ideas and work on your current projects or start a new one in our workshop area.
Please call to reserve your seat.

February 13

Make & Take - What’s your word

Anytime between
10:30 am and 8:00 pm

Sticks and stones can break your bones. But words can make all the difference.
Let this simple statement necklace be your mantra.
A single word to remember, to live by, to inspire you.

Everyone welcome!
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February 15

12:00 - 4:00

Seed Bead Club

Instructor:

Cindy B

Level:

Everyone
Welcome!

Come on in and share your passion for all things Seed Bead!
Bring in a project you have been working on or try out some new techniques from the selected projects in the
latest Bead and Button magazine.
Either way we will enjoy a cup of coffee and great conversation with other crazy Seed Beaders!

February 15

6:00 - 8:00

Stringing 101

Instructor:

Cindy B

Level:

101

Learn everything you need to know to design and finish a bracelet or necklace with the basic beading
techniques. Students will learn how to use crimps and why to use guardians and crimp covers.

FREE
Don’t forget your reading glasses or magnifiers if needed!
Please call to reserve your seat.

Workshop Registration Fee: $20 plus supplies.

2-7students

February 16

10:30 - 1:30

Soap Stone Carving

Instructor:

Cindy B

Level:

Everyone
Welcome!

Are you looking for something different? Try your hand at soapstone carving.
Come join Cindy in a fun evening of carving and go home with a gift for that someone special on your gift
giving list.

Workshop Registration Fee: $25 plus supplies.

February 17 & 18

Closed for Louis Riel Day

February 20

Make & Take - Arizona Tea Earrings

Anytime between
10:30 am and 8:00pm

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle!

Everyone welcome!

2-7 students

Make and Take Fee: $10 including all
supplies.

Arizona Tea cans just have SO MUCH colour! They're fantastic! Quench your thirst and passion for fashion all at
once with this simple make and take earrings.
These cute little flower power earrings can easily be transformed into a pendant or broach!
*note: the drink is not included with this make and take!

February 21

Make & Take - Easy Braided Bracelet

Anytime between
10:30 am and 8:00pm

We've been braiding our hair since we were 4 years old and loving the look and ease of the style.
Well let's dress it up a little!
This little braided bracelet is just as easy with just a little bit of sparkle and perfect for any occasion you'd braid
your hair for... so any occasion!

Everyone welcome!
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February 22

12:00 - 4:00

Seed Bead Club

Instructor:

Cindy B

Level:

Everyone
Welcome!

Come on in and share your passion for all things Seed Bead!
Bring in a project you have been working on or try out some new techniques from the selected projects in the
latest Bead and Button magazine.
Either way we will enjoy a cup of coffee and great conversation with other crazy Seed Beaders!

February 22

6:00 - 8:00

Wire Wrap 101

Instructor:

Cindy B

Level:

101

Have fun learning this versatile skill of creating wrapped loops.
Students will about the different gauges of wire, and the tools used to master the basic wire wrap.
You will go home with a pair of earrings and a bracelet to match.

February 23

10:30 - 1:30

Latch Bangle

Instructor:

Jaden E

Level:

201

In this workshop you will learn how to create an elegant sterling silver forged bangle bracelet with a latch style
closure.
Must have taken Piercing 101 or equivalent experience.
This workshop requires 12g 925 wire, and 16g 925 wire.

February 23

2:00 - 4:30

Medusa’s Ring

Instructor:

Jaden E

Level:

101

Learn this really interesting prong setting technique inspired by Kim St. Jean.
Solder a band ring and capture a stone.

February 26

5:00 - 8:00

Level:
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Everyone
Welcome!

Chainmaille Evening

FREE
Don’t forget your reading glasses or magnifiers if needed!
Please call to reserve your seat.

Workshop Registration Fee: $20 plus supplies.

2-7students

Workshop Registration Fee: $50 plus supplies.
2-4 students
For your safety: tie back your long hair, wear cotton (non-synthetic)
clothing and closed toe shoes.

Workshop Registration Fee: $30 plus supplies.
2-4 students
For your safety: tie back your long hair, wear cotton (non-synthetic)
clothing and closed toe shoes.

Workshop Registration Fee: $10
Don’t forget your reading glasses or magnifiers if needed!
Please call to reserve your seat!

Come make new friends, drink coffee and share your passion for Chainmaille in this weekly club!
Share your ideas and work on your current projects or start a new one in our workshop area.
Please call to reserve your seat.
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February 27

6:30 - 8:00

Knitting with Beads - Part 1

Instructor:

Lori F

Level:

102

Have you ever seen a beautiful beaded lace shawl and thought, “I could never knit that!” I’m here to say “Yes
you can.”
Are you worried about buying all the supplies for a lace shawl and then finding you bit off more than you can
knit? Well here is a small sun-catcher project that is a quick simple knit that doesn’t require a big investment.
You can learn the techniques needed and make a small beaded masterpiece, and gain the confidence to tackle
a large heirloom beaded shawl.

Workshop Registration Fee: $25 plus supplies.
students
Price covers Part 1 & 2

5-15

This workshop will require 50g of fingering or lace yarn, a 4.5mm cable needle (with long flexible cable) and a
1.5mm crochet hook.
March 6

6:30 - 8:00

Knitting with Beads - Part 2

Instructor:

Lori F

Continuation of workshop from last week.

Level:

102

Must have taken Part One.

Price included with part 1

Workshop Registration
You may register for any class while at the store, or over the phone (with a credit card) with any of our staff. 204-219-2528
To check if there is room available in your desired workshop, please call during store hours. Workshop fees must be paid in advance to hold a student’s spot on the list. You may
pay for a workshop with Cash, Debit of Credit Card.

If you would like any additional information about the workshops we offer, or if you have a request for the kind of workshop you would like us to offer, please send an e-mail to
workshops@pocoinspired.com.

Cancellations and Transfers
Cancellation of a workshop is possible, with at least 48 hours notice prior to workshop start date. The student will receive a refund in the form of store credit.
For our workshop to run, the minimum number of students need to be registered. I
f there are not enough students registered 2 days prior to the workshop start date, the workshop will be canceled, and any paid students will have the option to schedule a private
lesson with the instructor, be moved to a new workshop or be refunded the workshop fee.
Once a guest instructor’s workshop is confirmed to run, workshop fees are non-refundable. These instructors come in just to teach the workshop once the required number of
students have registered. Cancellations made with less than the required notice will forfeit the entire fee. Sorry, no exceptions.
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